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C
ountless column inches have
been written about the Doctor

e I Rape Case,and the Mukhtaran
Mai atrocity, both here in Fak-

e istan and around the world, and it may
j be that there is little else left to say be-
- yond a heartfelt 'Sorry' to both women.
Ii But nobody seems to have done that.
f Said 'Sorry'. Not in Pakistan, anyway.

The people who brutalised
e Mukhtaran Mai are most certainly not
a going to be saying'Sorry' to her now or
It at anytime in the future; mainly because
,g they don't think they have got anything
"S to be sorry about. That's just the way
{- things are, and if Mukhtaran Mai had
n had a smidgenof sense she WOuld!

'

j. .&hutUIIMqgot,' ~ '

e-'~~~tI Ji~fI. sho~. 'or
)f can she expect much in the way of an
d- apologyfor anybodywithin the legal sys-

tem, which is seemingIy determined to
violate her evenfurther. ,

~d
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And who was going to say 'Sorry'
'lit to the lady doctor who was assaulted
'm by a person or persons unknown?

Certainly not those of her relatives -
her relatives - who think she ought
to be murderedfor bringing dishon-
our upon them and their precious
family.Andthe President is not going
to be saying 'Sorry' either for his mis-
speak regardingwho mayor may not
have committedunspeakableacts and
in doing so perhaps impeded or
clouded whateverjustice may be

--

inclined to express a simple '~rry' to phones are the fashion-object of and pious platitudes uttered by law-
either of these innocent women.,It is choice and Hollywood the opium of makers and parliamentariansare but a
hard to say 'Sorry', at least in the con- the masses and consumerism begin- patina of camouflage on the ugliness
text of an apology rather than in the Ring to gather a terrible momentum, beneath,

What may be astir amongordinary
people is the feeling that this is not
right, that as a society we shouldnot
be raping or butcheringwomankindin
the name of nebulous 'honour' and
that the cultural imperatives of gener-
ations past may not be appropriateto
life today in the early 21st century.
And that there is, just faintly on the
edge of collective consciousness, a
perception of collectiveguilt, a vague
outline of the shape of the responsi-
bility that all societies should have to
the.. meJRbera.#edinI ~there is
no sname fu expressfugan apologyfor
a dreadful wrong and that honour is
better served by honesty and accep-
tance than by the applicationof a layer
of makeup.

It is that coalescenceof perceptions
that will, in the end, change things for
the womenof Pakistan.Atwhichpoint
they willbe ableto holdtheir headsup
in pride and with a feeling of worth,
rather than the fear and trepidation
which so sullies their livesnow.

Whatmay be astir among ordinary people is the

feeling that this is'not right, that as a society we
should not be raping or butchering womankind in the
name of nebulous 'honour' and that the cultural

imperativesof generations past maynot be' "

appropriate to life today in the early 21st century
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becauseiCmeans an ac'ceptance of a' tion appears to be more worthless
mistake or wrongdoing on the part of than the objects of desire that fill
the person or persons expressing the homes, provide entertainment and fa-
apology,and if there is oneIthing that 'cilltate the national pastime of tele-
nobody is ever going to do willinglyin phonic gupshupping.
Pakistan it is accept responsibility for But there is something astir, some-
anything,no matter how great or small. thing that.both cases coming so close

This is a culture that condones and together and catching the attention of
encourages ,the regular abuse 8:nd a wider world has perhaps sparked in
murder of women and girls. It is a cul- the vast sleeping corpus of the Pak-
ture where women and girls are often istani masses. A sense that perhaps,
mere chattels, disposable objects of just maybe, a line is going to be drawn
little worth or value. Where for all the in the sand,a sense that enough is
trumpeting of the wonders of woman- enough and that it is high time they
hood and the place of a woman in so- stopped turning the blind eye and
ciety, the uncomfortable fact is that faced up to a few uncomfortable reali"
women are cheap and plentiful. Their ties. Recognition that the cosmetic
lives, little more than that of the ves- that covers the face of barbarism is

The writer Is a British 8Oclalworker
and poUtieal &D&1yst eurrently

bued In PUIstan

Note: Farhan Bokhari's weekly colUJIID
will now appear on FrIdays.
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~ The national morale
~: -- ular.Theharshrealil¥ofaunipolarworld lives'onthenaiorlalmedia,thusg3.mmg
~ ;; RaanlaAhmed is thatthereis a rnthlessattemptat de- fame,needsto beepD)ined.Theroleof

J
riving some form of confonnity to West. the media undoubtedly includes pointing

,.~~sIUlti~M' «~~3I!d..w!cies " < .' ,b Rasa'i
13.. . fuctedby_f~~M-- ~fi\""m'tgreater Ml , ;responsl () to a 10"It '"" """"'"""" """""', tho """" tho "",""omon< mwbhili Pak- In on -'" """""" ""-P"-

DtJ t"\.environment within and more istan finds itself.The state has to wade ception,there has been a steadyincrease

~
~" importantly, the nation's own self-per- clear of the minefields laid in this en

,

vi. in
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sports and cuI1ural
,

'

events. This migh

,

t
eption and its Wlderstanding of how the ronment, that can become divisive fae. be termed as the 'soft image' of Pakistan,

worldviewsit. tors withinthe MuslimUmmah,smte butI wouldrathergoa stepfurtherand
~ . Pakistanin 2005 is in the midst of a that has a severe impact on Pakistan's can it the actual,moderateand true face

~ ~
enuna.Havingsurfacedfromyears of ownnationalmorale. ,of Pakistan. I

supportto the ThIibaninAfghanistan,it The environmentwithinPakistanhas Wehave a lot to be proud of in terms I
is nowtrying damagecontrol. The ex-an equallylarge role to play in shaping of nationalheritage.Theideais to derive

iE, broughtaboutwithinsocietyis a national morale.The president has said maximumgainfor IUltionalmoralewithin
. ct result of years of deprivation that at numerous occasions: "We don't face Pakistan using such a strategy, whilst at

. 'have felt,causedby dualistic an external threat, but internal chal- the sametime more positivelyprojecting
estern policies where they felt them- lenges in the form of terrorism, extrem. Pakistan's image outside. This will even.
~lvesused but not rewarded. The reo ism and sectarianism." These challenges tuallylead to more foreign investment
ani that they await is the resolution of are in fact the result of the environment and interest in Pakisian\ as a member of
,epotent territorial disputes around the aroWld the country. Extremism is not just the comity of nations, which, in turn, will
uslim world, whether it is Palestine or a result of poverty, as many would have lead to a betterse1f.image of how the rest
ashmir or oilier relatively smaller areas. us believe, but a result of unresolved ~ of the .world views Pakistan.

Pakistan's dilemma is to shift from putes in the Muslim world. When Pale. We tend to be hard on ourselves on

e
sense of deprivation that leads to vi~ istanis find themselves in the middle ofa many fronts,ineluding the apparentfail-

ence, into the realm of hope through a sociel¥ that is tom between what is natu- ure of the poverl¥ alleviation strategy.
, liefin nationalvaluesthat have a cas- ral and good for it and what a noisymi- Therealitiesare somewhatdifferent.Our

~
. g nature. One could start at the noril¥ is propagating, divisi
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negative view is based

,

on the concept
IJUlCrolevel with the actual message of The silent majoril¥ knows that ridding that inflation is making the ,poor poorer
ISlam, which is one of peace. Unfortu- the country of such extremist elements whilst the rich are getting riche!: Actual
rtately that this message is distorted by will improve the health of society at statistics show that wheat flour in Islam-
~I

,

ose who don't understand Islam and large, translating into a better national abad costs Rs12.32/kg, in Dhaka it is
W-°pagateit incorrectly,either on pur- morale. 15.26, in Delhiit is between 15 and 26,
Poseto suit theirowngoalsor dueto ig- Most crucial in the entire national in Colombo, 28. Similarly,the price of
1I:0rance.Themessageis for allhuman. morale debate, is Pakistan's percepti9n dieselin Calcuttais Rs39.3211tr,in Chen-

b

~
' not just Musli1ns.This is Pakistan's about itself and the perception it feels naiitisRs40.16, in Mumbai it is Rs45, in

, , t value,whichis supremefor its na, others have about it. These are critical Delhi it is Rs36.02,iUldin Pakistan it is
onal morale. swing factors which can create Unnatural 28.28.

8i" The environment around Pakistan is buoyancy or dips in natiOIial morale. I rest my case! India's poor popula.
"aominated by the 'War on Terror', where Firstly, let's address the issue of Pale- tion, as described by international stan-

Sr ismistakenlytakentorepresentIs- istan'sself-perception. danIs,isdoublethatof ourentirepopu-
J,' 'c forces.Thedilemmais to partic- Unfortunate

,

Iy",as a nation we are be- lation, but her national morale is not
ate in this war keeping Pakistan's ob- coming ~eptics, pessimists and undeni- beaten up by pessimists. In fact, Indians

~es of resolving core Islamic disputes ably more staunch in our resolute belief project themselves as being far better
lis flfSt priority. When the masses are about our faults and follies. This is an un- than they really are. Pakistanis, on the

~own scenes of these core struggles get- healthy trend, fuelled by those anti-state other hand, indulge in so much self-criti-
irt¥'S further bulldozed by Western agen- elements that for their own limited polit- cism that their perceptions about them-

aaB, theyreact and nationalmoralesuf- ical agendas turn positives into nega- selvesfall far beyond actriallevels.As a
fers. It is not just lip service, then, that tives. We often blame our media for pro- 'result, their perceptions in the comity of
has led Pakistan to be aggressively fo- jecting Pakistan's failures more than its nations fall as welL Onlywe ourselves can
cused on the resolution of the Kashmir successes. But to be fair, this trend does raise national morale by emerging from
and Palestine problems. Pakistan reaIises not just exist in a vacuum. The media are self.inflicted despondency. It is time to
~
,

sacrificing these values would lead part and parcel of sociel¥ at larg
,

e. Their ef\joyevents like the March 23 parade,
(0anerosionofnationalmorale. role is to reflectsociel¥'s temperature ratherthanfrownattheexpendi,turesand'

- In terms of environment,the other check. inconveniencesit resultedin. It is timeto J
~rtant f~tor is thetreatme~tme~ ~ negatiye.spiralofoutdoingcom- start~ in omseIves.Onlythen can
g'utto Islamicstatesby the US,m partic- petition by pomting out the most 'nega. weprojectourselvesexternally.~ '
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